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 ast summer the Anne Arundel County 
Fairgrounds came alive with the sites and 

sounds of the Emerald Isles with the debut of 
the Annapolis Irish Festival. It was an amazing 
success, supported by 23 sponsors, several 
non-profits, enthusiastic volunteers and the 
community.   

We’re back as promised with a bigger and better Irish Festival. Three stages 
hosting Celtic bands and entertainment from near and far, more Celtic vendors, 
a bigger Leprechaun Land for the wee ones, more shade, more amusements and 
more Celtic Pride. 

On behalf of the AIF Team, I want to thank our volunteers, our sponsors, our 
bands and entertainers, our vendors and the community for breathing life into
the Annapolis Irish Festival and establishing it as an Annapolis Tradition.

We are proud to announce that the number of charities that the Irish festival 
benefits has also grown.  We are again pleased to support the good work of the 
Hospice of the Chesapeake, as well as the SPCA of Annapolis, Chesapeake Bay Trust 
and  The Wellness House of Annapolis.  

Thank you for coming and enjoy! Slainte!!

Eddie McGowan, Ray Murphy and the AIF Team

Our Sponsors

             
TM



Thank You to Our Sponsors!

The Annapolis Irish Festival would not be possible without the 
support of our many sponsors. Be sure to let them know how 
much you appreciate their participation in this special family 
event in our community.

The  AIF  Team



The Screaming Orphans are the four high-
spirited sisters from Bundoran, County 
Donegal, Ireland. They have carved a great 
reputation of being a captivating and 
entertaining live band in America and abroad.
   From an early age, the sisters sang and 
played traditional Irish music as their mother’s 
back-up band in Ireland and across Europe. 
When they hit their teenage years, they 
formed their own rock band — the Screaming 
Orphans.

They have always admired the diversity 
of the American music scene and that was 
instrumental in their decision to relocate to 
America. Living in New York City has inspired 
them to explore new and exciting song writing 
and performance concepts that reflect their 
Celtic roots but crosses many cultural boundaries.

If you’re wondering about the band’s name…when the sisters decided to start their own 
band, and their mother no longer was the lead singer and their father the manager, they 
became “orphans.” They “scream” for attention in the music industry to be heard by each other.

Rousing and raucous, Scythian (sith-ee-yin) 
plays kicked-up Celtic and world music with 
hints of Gypsy and Klezmer, all infused with 
a touch of punk-rock sensibility. Take a pair 
of classically trained dueling fiddlers, toss 
in a rhythm guitar and the occasional funky 
accordion, then power it with the driving 
rhythm of a jazz percussionist, and you’ve 
got the ingredients for a show you won’t 
soon forget. Their high-energy, adrenaline-
peddling, interactive brand of music has one 

goal in mind: to get people on their feet and dancing. Their repertoire ranges from traditional 
and contemporary Celtic and folk music to the alluring and dramatic strains of Gypsy and 
Eastern European tunes, and then crosses back over the border to pick up some good old-
fashioned bluegrass licks. 

 are the four high-

fashioned bluegrass licks. 

Albannach is Scots-Gaelic for 
“Scottish” or “Scotsman”.  That‘s exactly what 
we are. Albannach are all born and bred in 
Scotland and our purpose in life is to share 
our intriguing culture, history and heritage by 
means of our music.

  Albannach are not just another Scottish 
‘Pipes & Drums’ band…we bring a new and 
exciting form of music to you. A championship 
winning piper, an extremely talented main 
drummer, bass drummers and bodhran 
musician bring you a brand new approach to 
percussion and Celtic music. Our style of music 
is exciting, energetic and enchanting and we 
promise to leave you begging for more.



ne of the the most original bands to come on 
the music scene in years since 2001 the band 

Ice Wagon FLU  has created a fun mixture of genre 
bending world music pop, which has solidified a 
growing cult following and insured a place in Indy 
pop and Irish Rock. Their songs are both radio 
friendly and underground comedic, making them 
at home in any Irish Pub or funk dance hall.

ormed in 2006, The Rovers have taken 
the Celtic music scene by storm thanks 

to an eclectic mix of traditional roots and 
blazing instrumentals with an amped up 
rock twist. Their musicianship and show is 
nothing short of high octane.
      Their fan base is continually expanding 
and covers people of all ages from all walks 
of life.
      Fronted by Ray Murphy (lead guitar) from 
Dublin, Ireland and backed by Jenn Garmen 
(fiddle), Eddie McGowan (bass and bagpipes), Jim Martin, (percussion), and drummer Kevin 
Shook, they are sure to keep you on edge until the final track has been played.

Voted #1 Celtic Band in the World… 

The  have performed for over 1 million 
people. In 2010 they won Album and Group of the Year 
and headlined in Las Vegas at the Monte Carlo. The 
ROGUES have released 9 albums, boast 7 combined 
World Pipe Band Championships, and have appeared 
with the US Air Force Symphony Orchestra. For nearly 
two decades the performances of this CeltRock Folk 
Classical group have electrified audiences on two 
continents. Their hard-won road successes have 
established them as artists with bona fide international 
acclaim. Renowned for their musical skill, quick wit, and 

engaging stage show the ROGUES have mastered the art of creating an immediate connection 
with their audiences. The ROGUES are fast becoming a household name with music lovers 
around the world, loved by young and old of all backgrounds.

he New Century American Irish-
Arts Company is a cutting-edge 

Irish music and dance ensemble 
from Maryland blending finely-
crafted traditional music with original 
choreography to create innovative 
performance art. Its mission is 
to develop emerging performers 
into the mainstays of a diverse, 

intellectual, and artistically distinguished Irish music and dance, and in so doing, through 
performance, education, and promotion, increase public access to Irish Traditional arts and 
their oral tradition.



The ayes have it — Barleyjuice is a grand 
group of talented tunesmiths and prodigious 
performers, and the absolute best time you 
can have at a concert without removing your 
kilt. With five studio albums and a double CD 
collection to date, these five kilted yanks are 
currently one of the most beloved celtic rock 
bands in the USA. Kyf Brewer’s signature 
whiskey-soaked vocals perfectly trademark 
the group’s quick-witted and catchy originals, 
and partner Keith “Swanny” Swanson is 
no slouch, lithely covering additional lead 
vocals, guitar, mandolin, whistle, bouzouki, and bagpipes. 
 Backing Brewer & Swanson are a mad trio: captivating fiddler Shelley Weiss, whose 
training swings from classical to bluegrass within the most authentic jigs & hornpipes; 
drummer Gregor Schroeder, a powerhouse of driving decadence; and hopping bassist Eric 
Worthington, musical snake-charmer of the deep and dulcet.

vocals, guitar, mandolin, whistle, bouzouki, and bagpipes. 
Backing Brewer & Swanson are a mad trio: captivating fiddler Shelley Weiss, whose 

 eamus Kennedy 
is an Irish singer, 

songwriter, musician, 
comedian, all-around 
entertainer, and author. 
He’s incredibly talented and fun!
     He has a huge repertoire that includes traditional Irish music, classic 
Country & Western, American standards, Scottish ballads, and kids’ 
shows: entertainment for “the wee ones.” Originally from Belfast, 
Northern Ireland, he has been entertaining audiences all over the United 
States for almost four decades.
     An accomplished guitarist with a ready wit and a vast store of songs, 
he travels the country performing for thousands of people each year.
     Kennedy’s ability to combine a total command of the music with humor 

makes him unique in the industry. His strong interactive entertainment skills and his participation 
with his audiences have helped him create an exceptionally loyal fan base everywhere he goes.

ilmaine Saints, a Harrisburg Pipe & Drum band 
became friends in 2009 after learning that they each 

shared a love for music and a background in Punk Rock 
101. They conspired to create a Celtic rock band that 
would “play for beer” the following St Patrick’s Day. 
The Saints have continued to pound through blistering, 
high-energy live sets that keep people wanting more. 
In short, Kilmaine Saints are equal parts Irish swagger, 
Scottish pride, and whiskey. This explosive, high-energy 
Celtic rock band will lift your hearts, your spirits, and 
your pint when you’re not looking!

ake a solid foundation in traditional Irish, rock 
it up with a pinch of country/bluegrass fusion, 

and you’d just be starting to describe the sound of 
Crossing Celtic. Call it Irish…with a twist.

The members of Crossing Celtic are no 
strangers to the Irish-American music scene. 
Audiences will find themselves on their feet, 
singing and clapping as Crossing Celtic brings 
their style of high energy “feel good” fun to every performance.



IPSC (Traditional Irish Pub Song Club) is a band 
of friends founded over ten years ago. The band 

members live and and play in the Annapolis area.
TIPSC‘s niche is traditional sing-along Irish songs. 

We throw into the mix some newer, rocked up Irish 
songs and some original songs and some old, rock and 
roll.

rendan’s Voyage, was formed in the early 90s 
with Brian Gaffney from Tralee County Kerry, and 

Fergus Kennedy and Steve Morris who are both from 
Strabane C ounty Tyrone. 
       Brian’s guitar and crooning vocals, Fergus’s 
accomplished run of the keyboards and Steve’s 
unsurpassed fiddle, guitar and vocals have made 
them a much sought after band for concerts, festivals 
and major events all around America for many years. 

Brendan’s Voyage is sure to bring any crowd to its feet as audience members revel in their 
diversity and lively performances. 

orn in Belfast, Ireland, Brendan Pelan has been performing 
in the area since 1963. He’s also performed at the 2006 – 2011 

Maryland Irish Festivals, the 2011 Annapolis Irish Festival and at 
several venues in Derry, Belfast, and Dublin, Ireland.  
     His music includes popular, classic and Irish traditional, and 
spans from the Wolfe Tones, Saw Doctors, Clancy Brothers, Christy 
Moore, and The Furey’s.  
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ounded in 1997, the Culkin School of Traditional Irish Dance
currently enrolls more than 400 students. “Our mission is to pass on 

the tradition of Irish dance, teach the basics of dance and the music it 
is danced to and to have fun while we learn,” school director W. Sean 
Culkin, TCRG, s aid. 
       While competition is not the sole focus of the Culkin School, 
dancers from the school have won 21 regional championship titles in 
both individual and team dance competitions and, since its inception, 

the school has qualified dozens dancers for the World Irish Dance Championships. The Culkin School’s 
adult dance team won the 2009 North American Irish Dance Championships in Nashville, Tennessee, and 
in February 2010 traveled to and placed in the All Ireland Championships in Killarney, Ireland. For more 
information, visit the Culkin School’s website at www.culkinschool.com. 

he Broesler School of Irish Dance  was opened 
in 1986 in New York by its founder and director 

Kevin Broesler. Kevin is a former national and world 
champion and is assisted by Megan Harper, TCRG, 
and Eileen Paulson, TMRF. In 2004, Kevin Broesler was 
honored by Irish American Magazine as one of its top 
100 Irish Americans. In 2005, The Broesler School was 
named The Top Irish Dancing School in the USA by 
Irish Dancing and Culture Magazine. 

Several of Kevin’s dancers are currently 
touring with Lord of the Dance, Riverdance, 
and Feet of Flames. Kevin’s dancers have won 
regional championships, National Championships, 
International Championships, and the World 
Championships. 

The Kevin Broesler School of Irish Dance has been an active member of the East Coast Irish 
community since 1986. The school has continued to grow; first, into Maryland in 1988, followed by New 
Jersey in 1994. In 2008, the Broesler School expanded to the Philadelphia area. The expansion of the 
school has been marked by the success enjoyed by many of Kevin’s former and current students at 
regional and national competitions, and at the World Irish Dancing Championships held each year.

The dancers here this evening have performed at The Hilton Las Vegas, NV.  They have also performed 
with the Chieftans, The Eileen Ivers Band, The Three Irish Tenors, Seamus Kennedy, Dervish,and 
O’Malley’s march  just to name a few.  These dancers have also won Regional Championships, National 
Championships, International Championships and hold World Medals. The dancers enjoy sharing their love 
of dancing with audiences all over the world. 

Kevin Broesler and the Broesler School of Irish Dance would like to thank the Annapolis Irish Festival 
Committee for having them perform at their most prestigious Irish Festival. 

he Hunt School of Irish Dance was 
established in 1991 on Long Island, 

New York by Donald Hunt. Sheila Hunt 
Murray opened the Maryland location 
in 2001. The school has locations in 
Gambrills and Crofton. The Hunt School 
students range in age from beginners 
to championship levels. Students 
recently competed at the Southern 
Regional Championship held in 
Orlando, Florida and will be competing in the North American Championship in 
Chicago, Illinois. For further information, please visit www.huntschool.org.



The Chesapeake Caledonian Pipes 
& Drums was formed in 1985 to 
promote the highest standards in 
both traditional and contemporary 
bagpipe and drum ensemble 
performance. Since then, the 
band has regularly participated in 
parades, concerts, and pipe band 
competitions throughout the Mid-
Atlantic region.

The band wears the Ancient 
MacDonald tartan coupled with 
white police shirts, black tie, and 
black waist-cropped Naval mess 
jackets, in honor of the Naval 
heritage of Annapolis.The most 
distinct feature of our uniform 
is the cap badge representing 
a Maryland Blue Crab, a symbol of the Chesapeake Bay, the region that is home to our pipers and 
drummers.

The Chesapeake Caledonian Pipes & Drums is sponsored by the Robert Burns Society of Annapolis 
and is affiliated with the St. Andrew’s Society of the Eastern Shore’s Ellice McDonald Pipes & Drums 
(which means that we get together with the Eastern Shore folks and form one big band!)

Practice is held every Wednesday evening beginning at 6:45 pm in the Anne Arundel County 
Courthouse just off of Church Circle in Downtown Annapolis. We also offer piping and drumming 
instruction to beginners and welcome all newcomers. Please contact Robert Wallace if you’re interested in 
attending a practice or interested in learning the pipes or drums.

The McGinley School of Irish Dance is 
the largest Irish Dance School in Central 
Pennsylvania, serving hundreds of dancers 
over the last decade from Cumberland, Adams, 
Dauphin, Lancaster, Lebanon, Perry, and York 
counties.  The school serves students as young 
as 3 years of age through adulthood. Under the 
direction of Lena McGinley-Crosier, ODCRN, 
and Annie McGinley, ODCRN, the school 
promotes an environment in which children 
are encouraged, motivated and challenged to 
excel in Irish Dancing and in life. We hope that 
our students will form an appreciation of Irish 
dancing, culture, and heritage that they can in 
turn share with others in the community.

Our Roots…The McGinley School of Irish Dance 
began as a performance Irish dance troupe over 
a decade ago in January 2000. The group was 
created with six original members and focused 

solely on teaching and performance. As the dancers progressed and the school grew, Lena searched other 
avenues to challenge her students. In August 2004, the school became a Cumann Rince Naisiunta (CRN, 
Dublin, Ireland), sanctioned school and began to implement CRN’s curriculum. Lena has built the school 
based on core values such as discipline, hard work, and dedication and by not losing sight of why we 
continue to do this: for the kids.
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ive us a shout out and let us know what 
you think about this year‘s Festival so we 
can make the 

2013 Annapolis Irish Festival
EVEN BETTER!

You can reach us at 
       www.annapolisirishfestival.com.



Schedule tentative as of May 10, 2012; subject to change without notice.

11:30 ........................... Chesapeake Caladonian Pipes and Drums

11:45 ............................................................... Opening Remarks

12:30 ...................................................................... Icewagon Flu

2:00 ................................................................................Scythian

3:15 .................................. New Century American Arts Company

4:15 ...............................................................Screaming Orphans

6:00 ............................................................................The Rovers

7:15 ............................................................................ Albannach

8:00 ................................................................................Scythian

11:15 .................................................................... Brendan Pelan

12:00 ....................................................................Crossing Celtic

1:15 ...............................................Broesler School of Irish Dance

1:45 .................................................................. Seamus Kennedy 

3:00 .....................................................................Kilmaine Saints

4:15 ............................................................................ Albannach

5:00 ......................................................................Crossing Celtic

6:15 .....................................................................Kilmaine Saints

Consult Map on Page 9 for location of Stages and Pavilions.



Schedule tentative as of May 10, 2012; subject to change without notice.

11:00 ....................................................................................TIPC

12:00 ................................................................ Seamus Kennedy

1:00 ............................................................................Barleyjuice

2:15 ................................................Culkins School of Irish Dance

2:45 ..................................................................Brendan’s Voyage

4:00 ........................................................................ Icewagon Flu

5:15 .............................................The Hunt School of Irish Dance

5:45 ............................................................................Barleyjuice

11:30 .............................................................................Activities

12:00 ...................................Busch Gardens Animal Ambassadors

1:00 .............................................................................. Kid’s Fun

2:00 .............................................McGinley School of Irish Dance

3:00 ............................................................ Animal Ambassadors

4:00 ....................................................... Seamus Kennedy “Kids”

Consult Map on Page 9 for location of Stages and Pavilions.



Beefalo Bob’s
Pit Beef 

Fadó
Fish n’ Chips

Fresh Fruit Cup
Fruit Smoothies & Fruit Cups

Galway Bay
Corned Beef Sandwiches

Hamburglars
Burgers &  Hot Dogs

Jillian’s Fare
Lemonade, Iced Tea, Smoothies, Snowcones

K&S Ice Cream Truck
Ice Cream

Lisa’s Luncheonette
Cheesesteaks, Chicken Fingers, 

Hot Dogs, Burgers
Moveable Mixtures
Food & Beverages 
Papa’s Kettle Korn

Kettle Korn & Lemonade
ProShuckers

Oysters On The Half-Shell
Sherri’s Crab Cakes

Crab Cake Sandwiches & Drinks
Stan & Joe’s

Chicken Wings & BBQ



American Irish Luck

Apparel Shirts & Hats 

and Children’s Clothing 

Amerikilt

AmeriKilts, Belts, Hose, Kids Kilts

BP Dolan

Clothing 

Capital Remodeling

Information Booth

Celtic Artisans

Jewelry, Art & Photography

Celtic Attitudes

Clothing

The Celtic Bag Company

Celtic Handbaags & Utility Bags

Celtic Clothing Company

Irish Clothing

Celtic Roar

T-Shirts & Bandanas

Celtic Treasures

Pub Supplies, Brewery Apparel, 

Rugby Shirts

Closet America

Custom Design Closets 

& Storage Solutions

Country Pride Foods

Prepackaged Food Products

Craftmeisters

Celtic Clothing to fit the American 

Girl Dolls

Dancing Hands Jewelry

Rings, Pendants, Necklaces, 

Earrings

Dennery’s Sporting Goods

Sports Clothes

Eire’s Irish Gifts

Aran Sweaters, Kilts, Caps

Edgewater Tile & Granite

Ceramic Tile & Granite Display

Enchanted Forest

Garden Items

Eugenia’s Gems

Painted Glass, pottery, plaques etc.

Family Name Histories

Heraldry, Coats of Arms, Plaques

Fisher Sportswear

Original Printed 

& Embroidered Clothes

The Gaelic Shop

Irish & Scottish Tartans, 

Tweed Caps & Hats 

Glory In Glass

Stained Glass Items 

Green Earth Travel

Vacations 

Gutter Helmet Systems

Gutter Helmet

Halo’s From Heaven

Jewelry & Festival Headpieces

Homestead Gardens

Plants and Garden Accessories 

Indigo Moon

Clothing (Dresses) & Tapestries

 Infamous Welsh Cookie Co.

Pre-packaged Welsh Cookies 

ING Financial Partners

Financial Services

Ireland on the Road

Original Design Irish, 

Scottish Rugby Shirts 

Irish Gems ~ Sunbows

Jewelry, Baby Clothes, 

Hair Accessories 

Irish Jewels & Decor

Jewelry, Plaques, Rugs

Irish Traditions

Jewelry Gifts & Clothing

Iron Wolf Traders

Iron Household & Garden Items

Janice’s Table

French Linens

Jentz Prints

Antique Prints, Maps, 

Books of Ireland

Jody & The Big Boy

Irish Wolfhounds

Maceltic Wholesalers

Jewelry Silver Celtic

Natty Boh Gear

Natty Boh Clothing

Nordic Dreams

Scandinavian Souvenirs, Amber 

Jewelry, Baltic Gifts

Renn Shop & Exchange

Renaissance Clothing 

1000 Oaks Barrel Company

Custom Barrel Builder 

Outback Creations

Women’s Clothing

Scentsy Wickless Candles

Scented Wickless Candles

The Silver Kat

Jewelry

Sunflower Trading Co.

Hats

Sunglasses

Sunglasses & Folding Chairs

The Swashbuckler’s Den

Renn Clothing

The Shire Tabagie

Premium Cigars 

Thomas Patrick Hanlon 

Watercolors

“Own Your Own Pub” 

personalized Watercolors

Thompson Creek  

Window Company

Windows, Siding Doors, Gutters

Velata

Fondue Kits



Sailing 6 Times 

Daily From the 

Annapolis Harbor

Make your 

Reservation Today!

www.chesapeakepirates.com

(410) 263-0002

Search For 
Sunken Treasure

Fire The Water
 Cannons

Become A Pirate This Summer!

TM/©2012 Sesame Workshop. All Rights Reserved. © 2012 SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Plan your getaway at
buschgardens.com/va

Visit Busch Gardens in Williamsburg, VA 
and enjoy shows, up-close

animal encounters and thrills like the
 new multi-launch coaster, Verbolten.SM  
Then, dive into Water Country USA 

for splish-splashing fun.

Visit the Busch Gardens booth to meet our animal ambassadors
and enter for a chance to win a family getaway.

Verbolten SM

Sesame Street ® Forest of Fun

W

ater Country USA



www.AnnapolisIrishFestival.com
FOR UPDATED ENTERTAINMENT AND SCHEDULE VISIT

  Pony Rides
  Busch Gardens

       Animal Ambassadors
  Face Painting
  Balloon Sculptures 

      & Hats
  Activtities / Culture
  Games
  Kids Music Show

       w/ Seamus Kennedy
  Magic Show
  Bouncy Castle

“Give it a try”  
    Workshops
   Bohran
   Fiddle
   Irish Step Dance Lessons

    Learn a quick step with the Culkin School of Irish Dance

11AM - 5PM
Kids Area EVERYTHING IS FREE

IN LEPRECHAUN LAND!

KIDS 12 and UNDERFREE

NG IS FREE
HAUN LAND!
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Save on the  

First 4 Weekends! 
Visit our website for details

Saturdays, Sundays & Labor Day Monday
AUG 25 - OCT 21, 2012

800-296-7304

Time  Travel  
To  Fun!
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L I F E S T Y L E
ANNAPOLIS
VOL. 1 NO. 2  YACHTING ISSUE             ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

6 ISSUES
ONLY $19.99

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY!

call or click:

ANNAPOLISLIFESTYLE.COM  
or 877-LUXEMAG x3

per year



A NEW KURE FOR NECK AND BACK PAIN

Call 800-997-2460
kurepain.com
Nine locations throughout Maryland & DC

Our multi-disciplinary approach means our 
physicians are highly experienced in a variety of 
procedures that precisely deal with your patient’s 
back and neck pain. We often have same day 
appointments and accept most insurance plans.  
Before you consider medication, discover the 
best way to “Kure” your patient’s pain.

Outpatient Procedures

Formerly
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